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1. Introduction

Ambient air is identified by the World Health Organization as a high public health priority,
since air pollution associated with increase in mortality and morbidity of disease [1,2].
Respiratory disorders are the most important health problems in Iraq [3] The reported studies
indicated a high prevalence rate of allergic diseases in Iraqi population.[4] In addition,
respiratory infection in children represent one of the major infectious problems in Iraq [5]. The
community health research that were performed by Tikrit University College of Medicine
[TUCOM] have estimated that more than a fourth of Iraqi children with asthma report weekly
wheeze and cough. Two-thirds of report school absences and one-third report frequent sleep
disturbances due to asthma. [5]

Respiratory and asthma symptoms are public health challenges in the area of secondary school
student’s health and are the leading cause of school absenteeism in children, and result in
missed workdays and lost productivity in adults as well [6]. The evidence strongly suggests
that poor indoor air quality in schools can impact on the respiratory health of students.
Children are at greater risk of the development of respiratory diseases in poor environmental
conditions because their immune system is still developing [7-9].

Even though poor indoor air quality (IAQ) may have a role in exacerbation of allergic disorders
[10] the socio-economic status may also have a key role in the development and progress of
respiratory symptoms and asthma, especially in school students [11-13]. The influence of socio-
economic status could be explained by current and past individual exposures to lifestyle and
environmental factors [13].

© 2015 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution,
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Globally allergic diseases form a major health problem with increased incidence with time and
thus are with socioeconomic impact on individuals and community [14]. Health care delivery
for individuals with allergic diseases is insufficient and/or inadequate. Although, in the last
decades there is progress in allergic diseases research, still there is a gap in information related
to explore the underlying causes, therapies and eventual prevention [15-17]. Therefore, ‘Global
Allergy Forum’. participants concluded that there are numerous unmet clinical needs and millions
of patients are undertreated or not treated with the most appropriate methods.[14]. In many countries,
including Iraq, health care delivery accessibility to and affordability of effective therapeutic
approaches are not provided. The development of novel effective therapies for allergic diseases
is slow as compared to other medicine fields [14].

A new integrative approach is needed to understand how a complex network of immunolog‐
ical, genetic, and environmental factors leads to a complex allergic phenotype [15]. There is a
tremendous lack of knowledge regarding many unsolved issues, Apart from true lack of information,
there is a tremendous gap between actual existing knowledge and its effective application for the millions
of people in need [14]. Kirkuk, an area that characterised with high air pollution levels [18]. Since
action should be taken at various levels and through existing doctors, scientists, and lay
organizations to solve these problems, thus this study was performed to clarify the problem
levels in the above context. Informed consent taken from all girls included in the study and
the study protocol was approved by the ethical committee.

Objective: To:

Clarify the role of environmental and personal factors as risk factors for development of asthma
and allergy in secondary school students.

2. Materials & methods

2.1. Site of the study

Kirkuk, an Iraqi governorate that is located North-Western to Baghdad, with 1.200 000
inhabitants. An area that is characterised by production of oil and its products. The governorate
is with air pollution, which may be of health hazard in some areas of the governorate [18].

2.2. Study population

The study was carried out in two sites of Kirkuk Governorate. The first one was a secondary
school in Kirkuk city center, while the others (3 schools) located in Kirkuk rural areas. A total
of 594 girls included in the study, their age range from 12-22 years, with a mean age of 16.4
years. Of them, 387 (65.2%) were from urban and 207 (34.8%) were from rural areas.

2.3. Assessment of symptoms

The occurrence of symptoms and demographic characteristics was recorded by a self admin‐
istered questionnaire given directly to each student. The questionnaire requested information
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on personal factors, health status, physical activities, environmental exposures at present and
during childhood, and information on type of residence, type of ownership, house age, size of
the dwelling, number of subjects living in the house, type of ventilation, type of cooling, type
of heating, presence of animals in the house, presence of tree, grass, spider and wool in houses,
presence of cockroach and wall painting.

2.4. Statistical methods

Chi square test was determined using SPSS (version 16) to clarify the significance of differences.
Significance of differences in means were calculated by Students t test. In all statistical analyses,
two tailed tests and 5% level of significance were used. The influence of different factors on
the prevalence of asthma or allergy was analysed by both linear and logistic regression using
SPSS statistical package. Odd ratios with 95% confidence interval were calculated from the
logistic regression models.

3. Results

3.1. Asthma for whole study population

For all survey data (combined urban and rural), there was agreement between the two analysis
methods in demonstrating significant association between asthma development and risk
factors such as oil drinking; oil heating; fan cooling; child respiratory tract infection; child
exposure to agricultural dust and work; family history of asthma; child playing; menses
irregularity; depression; food allergy; heartburn; IBS; stress; house presence of wool, grass and
tree; family history of atopy; and presence of water cycle within house. However, there was
agreement between the two methods in relation to negative significant association between
crowding index; house ownership; air condition heating; electricity heating and asthma
development. Table 1

Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Oil drinking 0.272 0.000 1.544 0.000

BMI 0.012 0.015 -0.057 0.068

Crowding index -0.050 0.000 -0.274 0.002

House ownership -0.297 0.000 -1.626 0.000

Oil heating 0.119 0.007 0.900 0.000

Gas heating 0.017 0.803 -0.014 0.973

Air condition heating -0.146 0.000 -0.731 0.003

Electricity heating -0.139 0.000 -0.483 0.037

Risk Factors for Allergy in Secondary School Girls
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Fan cooling 0.164 0.002 1.003 0.007

Air condition cooling -0.085 0.035 -0.418 0.067

Water cooling -0.022 0.615 -0.141 0.555

Animal exposure 0.077 0.123 0.423 0.079

Child exposure to smoking 0.066 0.177 0.348 0.145

Child respiratory tract infection 0.186 0.000 0.988 0.000

Child exposure to cockroach -0.022 0.566 0.061 0.766

Child residence 0.111 0.023 0.452 0.069

Child hitting -0.062 0.157 -0.343 0.181

Child exposure agriculture dust 0.171 0.001 1.012 0.001

Child agriculture work 0.149 0.002 0.891 0.003

Child physical activity 0.055 0.139 0.283 0.145

Family history of asthma 0.169 0.003 1.160 0.003

Family history allergic rhinitis -0.033 0.436 -0.187 0.426

Family history atopic dermatitis 0.039 0.384 0.342 0.161

Aspirin use -0.049 0.218 -0.627 0.010

School stress 0.038 0.429 0.011 0.966

Child playing 0.204 0.000 0.65 0.000

Cold sore -0.309 0.000 -20.571 0.996

Menses irregularities 0.187 0.000 1.107 0.000

Hirsutism 0.048 0.494 0.930 0.004

Anxiety 0.053 0.053 0.660 0.004

Depression 0.130 0.000 0.828 0.001

Psychological problem 0.312 0.000 -21.671 0.998

Social problem 0.064 0.200 0.876 0.061

Food allergy 0.758 0.000 5.396 0.000

Heart burn 0.241 0.000 2.426 0.000

Irritable 0.001 0.965 0.007 0.985

IBS 0.275 0.000 2.325 0.019

Stress 0.383 0.000 3.655 0.000

House animal 0.138 0.001 0.160 0.644

House cockroach -0.009 0.807 -0.829 0.061
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

House wool 0.195 0.000 1.144 0.000

House spider 0.063 0.102 0.803 0.001

House grass 0.126 0.000 0.864 0.000

House tree 0.220 0.000 1.496 0.000

Family history of atopy 0.150 0.000 0.812 0.001

Water cycle 0.201 0.000 0.871 0.000

Breast feeding -0.129 0.008 -0.371 0.122

Illiterate father -0.032 0.508 -0.199 0.462

Illiterate mother -0.028 0.543 -0.058 0.816

House painting -0.004 0.911 -0.126 0.568

Table 1. Comparison between regression and logistic regression for study population in relation to asthma.

3.2. Allergy for whole study population

For allergy development (any allergy) in study population, both models demonstrated
agreement of significant positive association with risk factors such as: animal exposure; family
history of allergic rhinitis and atopic dermatitis; school stress; child playing; anxiety; depres‐
sion; psychological problem; irritable personality; house presence of animal, wool, spider and
grass; family history of atopy and presence of water cycle within house. However, both models
agreed as that allergy development was with negative significant association with BMI;
crowding index; house ownership; breast feeding and mother illiteracy. Table 2

Variable Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Oil drinking 0.456 0.000 21.851 0.996

BMI -0.030 0.000 -0.248 0.000

Crowding index -0.008 0.455 -0.151 0.043

House ownership -0.322 0.000 -2.763 0.000

Oil heating 0.042 0.382 0.741 0.009

Gas heating 0.301 0.000 21.136 0.997

Air condition heating 0.066 0.124 0.925 0.001

Electricity heating -0.054 0.194 -0.937 0.001

Fan cooling 0.184 0.001 0.428 0.114

Air condition cooling 0.060 0.153 0.451 0.047
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Variable Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Water cooling 0.007 0.880 -0.148 0.558

Animal exposure 0.293 0.000 1.734 0.000

Child exposure to smoking 0.100 0.042 0.414 0.190

Child respiratory tract infection 0.330 0.000 20.361 0.996

Child exposure to cockroach 0.107 0.005 0.123 0.512

Child residence -0.039 0.415 -0.334 0.176

Child hitting 0.034 0.434 0.119 0.606

Child exposure agriculture dust -0.047 0.370 -0.060 0.823

Child agriculture work -0.059 0.224 -0.215 0.398

Child physical activity -0.052 0.162 0.006 0.975

Family history of asthma 0.031 0.571 0.554 0.177

Family history allergic rhinitis 0.291 0.000 2.208 0.000

Family history atopic dermatitis 0.126 0.004 0.675 0.023

Aspirin use 0.103 0.014 0.402 0.092

School stress 0.209 0.000 1.594 0.000

Child playing 0.223 0.000 1.792 0.000

Cold sore 0.056 0.356 1.097 0.015

Menses irregularities 0.057 0.204 -0.320 0.233

Hirsutism -0.102 0.166 -0.288 0.370

Anxiety 0.137 0.000 1.586 0.000

Depression 0.228 0.000 3.121 0.000

Psychological problem 0.220 0.002 3.176 0.000

Social problem -0.078 0.261 0.867 0.188

Food allergy 0.268 0.000 20.296 0.995

Heart burn 0.223 0.000 19.711 0.996

Irritable 0.162 0.000 1.849 0.000

IBS -0.073 0.367 17.829 0.998

Stress 0.217 0.007 18.841 0.998

House animal 0.121 0.002 0.576 0.036

House cockroach 0.074 0.048 0.485 0.066

House wool 0.129 0.000 0.905 0.000

House spider 0.194 0.000 1.780 0.000
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Variable Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

House grass 0.210 0.000 1.342 0.000

House tree -0.009 0.783 0.045 0.835

Family history of atopy 0.166 0.000 1.023 0.000

Water cycle 0.186 0.000 0.858 0.000

Breast feeding -0.250 0.000 -1.798 0.000

Illiterate father 0.049 0.322 0.486 0.074

Illiterate mother -0.091 0.048 -0.711 0.005

House painting 0.005 0.909 0.061 0.768

Table 2. Comparison between regression and logistic regression for study population in relation to allergy

3.3. Asthma for urban study population

When analysis performed for urban population, the two models demonstrated agreement on
significant positive association between asthma development and risk factors such as: oil
drinking; child respiratory tract infection; child hitting; child exposure to agricultural dust
band work; child physical activity; aspirin use; child playing and heartburn. However,
agreement between the two models demonstrated a significant negative association between
asthma development and risk factors such as: house ownership; air condition heating;
electricity heating; air condition cooling; presence of house cockroach, wool, and tree; and
family history of atopy. Table 3

Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Oil drinking 0.555 0.000 2.421 0.000

BMI 0.000 0.948 -0.027 0.532

Crowding index 0.017 0.393 -0.280 0.048

House ownership -0.297 0.000 -1.259 0.000

Oil heating -0.024 0.645 -0.440 0.154

Gas heating 0.079 0.402 1.175 0.057

Air condition heating -0.283 0.000 -1.732 0.000

Electricity heating -0.146 0.004 -1.243 0.000

Fan cooling 0.226 0.163 18.081 0.999

Air condition cooling -0.258 0.000 -1.946 0.000

Water cooling -0.048 0.380 -0.063 0.844
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Animal exposure 0.040 0.575 -0.293 0.452

Child exposure to smoking 0.081 0.179 0.456 0.202

Child respiratory tract infection 0.272 0.000 1.176 0.001

Child exposure to cockroach -0.032 0.519 0.111 0.677

Child residence 0.118 0.042 0.510 0.109

Child hitting 0.160 0.007 1.662 0.000

Child exposure agriculture dust 0.376 0.000 1.855 0.001

Child agriculture work 0.365 0.003 3.953 0.000

Child physical activity 0.149 0.005 1.338 0.000

Family history of asthma 0.249 0.001 -21.781 0.997

Family history allergic rhinitis -0.124 0.018 0.737 0.027

Family history atopic dermatitis 0.102 0.084 0.469 0.230

Aspirin use 0.274 0.000 1.510 0.000

School stress 0.020 0.751 -0.072 0.850

Child playing 0.169 0.003 1.639 0.000

Cold sore -0.526 0.000 -22.213 0.998

Menses irregularities 0.129 0.009 0.259 0.382

Hirsutism 0.199 0.075 22.857 0.997

Anxiety 0.140 0.000 0.370 0.223

Depression 0.064 0.089 0.472 0.096

Psychological problem -0.325 0.000 -21.881 0.997

Social problem 0.017 0.773 1.007 0.038

Food allergy 0.791 0.000 37.158 0.994

Heart burn 0.205 0.000 1.168 0.001

Irritable 0.073 0.102 1.270 0.000

IBS 0.304 0.000 -17.598 0.996

Stress 0.377 0.000 21.047 0.998

House animal 0.261 0.000 1.294 0.000

House cockroach 0.123 0.009 -0.769 0.004

House wool 0.200 0.000 1.211 0.000

House spider -0.017 0.733 -0.144 0.606

House grass -0.056 0.256 -0.374 0.166
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

House tree 0.312 0.000 1.727 0.000

Family history of atopy 0.298 0.000 1.626 0.000

Water cycle 0.083 0.145 0.060 0.816

Breast feeding -0.151 0.012 -0.297 0.264

Illiterate father -0.165 0.026 -0.619 0.083

Illiterate mother -0.049 0.466 -0.076 0.806

House painting -0.066 0.278 -0.400 0.152

Table 3. Comparison between regression and logistic regression for urban population in relation to asthma.

3.4. Allergy for urban study population

The two models agreement on positive significant association was achieved between allergy
development in urban population and risk factors such as: oil heating; animal exposure; child
exposure to cockroach; irritable personality; presence of house grass and family history of
atopy. However, agreement between the two models was achieved on significant negative
association between allergy development and risk factors such as: house ownership; electricity
heating; and child residence. Table 4

Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Oil drinking 0.323 0.000 20.752 0.997

BMI -0.010 0.105 -0.142 0.014

Crowding index 0.054 0.001 0.160 0.402

House ownership -0.218 0.000 -2.452 0.000

Oil heating 0.192 0.000 1.265 0.000

Gas heating 0.185 0.019 18.463 0.998

Air condition heating 0.085 0.265 0.986 0.006

Electricity heating -0.132 0.002 -1.312 0.000

Fan cooling -0.222 0.095 -18.883 0.999

Air condition cooling -0.084 0.302 -0.139 0.659

Water cooling 0.111 0.023 -0.506 0.167

Animal exposure 0.180 0.001 0.850 0.042

Child exposure to smoking -0.033 0.475 -0.557 0.154

Risk Factors for Allergy in Secondary School Girls
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Child respiratory tract infection 0.289 0.000 20.430 0.996

Child exposure to cockroach 0.139 0.000 1.0656 0.001

Child residence -0.226 0.000 -0.851 0.005

Child hitting -0.073 0.116 2.545 0.000

Child exposure agriculture dust -0.055 0.495 22.336 0.997

Child agriculture work 0.074 0.442 21.654 0.998

Child physical activity -0.161 0.000 -0.274 0.433

Family history of asthma 0.067 0.247 15.993 0.996

Family history allergic rhinitis 0.131 0.212 1.345 0.003

Family history atopic dermatitis 0.196 0.288 20.620 0.995

Aspirin use 0.025 0.577 1.439 0.000

School stress -0.008 0.874 0.805 0.097

Child playing 0.230 0.000 19.881 0.996

Cold sore 0.093 0.236 -0.267 1.000

Menses irregularities -0.029 0.485 -0.322 0.240

Hirsutism 0.463 0.000 19.847 0.998

Anxiety -0.018 0.666 1.342 0.002

Depression 0.172 0.000 36.112 0.992

Psychological problem -0.273 0.000 -19.861 0.995

Social problem -0.296 0.000 -18.040 0.994

Food allergy 0.193 0.000 20.454 0.996

Heart burn 0.258 0.000 34.915 0.993

Irritable 0.162 0.002 2.428 0.000

IBS 0.039 0.677 17.404 0.998

Stress 0.011 0.906 -1.902 1.000

House animal 0.091 0.054 2.067 0.002

House cockroach 0.008 0.839 -1.249 0.003

House wool 0.032 0.439 -0.663 0.202

House spider 0.243 0.000 21.189 0.995

House grass 0.183 0.000 2.041 0.000

House tree 0.006 0.875 0.210 0.540

Family history of atopy 0.194 0.000 1.506 0.000
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Water cycle -0.040 0.399 -0.195 0.599

Breast feeding -0.066 0.187 -0.931 0.030

Illiterate father -0.046 0.455 -0.285 0.517

Illiterate mother 0.003 0.964 -0.300 0.482

House painting -0.007 0.897 0.488 0.209

Table 4. Comparison between regression and logistic regression for urban population in relation to allergy.

3.5. Asthma for rural study population

In rural population, the two models demonstrated agreement on significant negative associ‐
ation between asthma and risk factors such as: BMI; and crowding index. Table 123. In addition,
agreement on significant association was achieved between asthma development and hirsut‐
ism. Table 5

Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Oil drinking -0.064 0.265 -19.440 0.998

BMI -0.021 0.003 -0.881 0.011

Crowding index -0.037 0.001 -1.118 0.002

Oil heating 0.786 0.000 -60.025 0.997

Gas heating -0.143 0.107 -19.411 0.999

Air condition heating -0.286 0.082 -38.822 0.999

Electricity heating -0.143 0.013 -19.411 0.998

Fan cooling 0.143 0.002 19.411 0.997

Air condition cooling 0.143 0.273 19.431 0.999

Water cooling 0.143 0.032 19.411 0.998

Animal exposure 1.154 0.000 42.406 0.998

Child exposure to smoking -0.032 0.486 -17.840 0.998

Child respiratory tract infection 1.082 0.000 -41.887 0.998

Child exposure to cockroach 0.142 0.000 -18.718 0.998

Child hitting 0.222 0.000 0.908 0.151

Child exposure agriculture dust 0.064 0.033 17.147 0.996

Child agriculture work 0.052 0.116 5.250 1.000
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Child physical activity -0.184 0.000 12.134 1.000

Family history of asthma -0.094 0.211 -1.864 1.000

Family history allergic rhinitis -0.054 0.394 -23.981 1.000

Family history atopic dermatitis 0.107 0.044 -7.652 1.000

Aspirin use 0.472 0.000 13.042 1.000

School stress 0.218 0.000 -18.989 0.998

Child playing -0.017 0.776 -0.163 1.000

Cold sore -0.248 0.000 -19.438 0.998

Hirsutism 0.367 0.000 2.794 0.000

Anxiety -0.036 0.351 54.328 0.991

Depression 0.179 0.000 -17.328 0.995

Food allergy 0.786 0.000 41.324 0.996

Heart burn 0.250 0.000 20.121 0.999

Irritable -0.214 0.000 -20.211 0.998

IBS 0.393 0.000 -20.211 0.999

Stress 0.250 0.000 ND

House animal 0.003 0.940 -37.041 0.997

House cockroach -0.052 0.389 -19.617 0.996

House wool 0.238 0.000 0.368 1.000

House spider 0.497 0.000 58.734 0.994

House grass 0.389 0.000 58.715 0.995

House tree 0.176 0.000 -1.643 1.000

Family history of atopy 0.172 0.000 18.587 0.994

Breast feeding 0.208 0.002 57.968 0.995

Illiterate father 0.280 0.000 56.884 0.993

Illiterate mother -0.078 0.097 -53.158 0.998

House painting 0.108 0.001 14.570 0.993

Table 5. Comparison between regression and logistic regression for rural population in relation to asthma.

3.6. Allergy for rural study population

Agreement on significant negative association was achieved between allergy development and
BMI. However, agreement between the two models on significant association between allergy
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development and risk factors such as: family history of asthma; aspirin use; anxiety; presence

of house wool and spider. Table 6

Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Oil drinking 0.631 0.000 23.963 0.997

BMI -0.051 0.000 -0.485 0.000

Crowding index -0.039 0.029 -0.155 0.097

Oil heating 0.476 0.047 -1.598 0.085

Gas heating 0.429 0.007 21.141 0.999

Air condition heating -0.476 0.106 -0.528 1.000

Electricity heating 0.095 0.353 0.944 0.028

Fan cooling 0.071 0.388 -0.069 0.834

Air condition cooling -0.095 0.684 -0.944 1.000

Water cooling 0.571 0.000 21.264 0.998

Animal exposure 0.580 0.002 21.608 0.999

Child exposure to smoking 0.292 0.017 20.680 0.998

Child respiratory tract infection -0.110 0.555 -0.592 1.000

Child exposure to cockroach -0.009 0.915 0.065 0.857

Child hitting 0.154 0.049 0.446 0.212

Child exposure agriculture dust 0.057 0.469 -0.613 0.163

Child agriculture work 0.058 0.511 1.488 0.001

Child physical activity 0.001 0.984 0.680 0.045

Family history of asthma 0.326 0.009 1.535 0.018

Family history allergic rhinitis 0.671 0.000 38.009 0.997

Family history atopic dermatitis -0.158 0.072 -0.066 0.905

Aspirin use 0.470 0.000 1.298 0.006

School stress 0.548 0.000 21.173 0.998

Child playing -0.072 0.499 -19.038 0.998

Cold sore -0.308 0.003 -0.238 0.695

Hirsutism -0.062 0.486

Anxiety 0.305 0.001 2.397 0.000

Depression 0.321 0.001 37.191 0.996

Food allergy 0.214 0.035 20.571 0.998

Heart burn 0.250 0.115 1.421 1.000

Irritable 0.214 0.035 20.571 0.998

IBS -0.107 0.616 20.571 0.999
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Variable
Regression Logistic regression

B P value B P value

Stress 0.150 0.115 1.421 1.000

House animal -0.074 0.430 0.560 0.207

House cockroach 0.175 0.200 20.656 0.998

House wool 0.425 0.000 1.907 0.000

House spider 0.314 0.013 1.132 0.040

House grass -0.017 0.901 -0.367 0.541

House tree -0.064 0.355 -0.452 0.159

Family history of atopy 0.070 0.474 0.868 0.021

Breast feeding -0.309 0.037 -20.495 0.998

Illiterate father 0.269 0.004

Illiterate mother -0.269 0.012 -0.267 0.424

House painting 0.045 0.552 -0.119 0.717

Table 6. Comparison between regression and logistic regression for rural population in relation to allergy

4. Discussion

Rates of asthma morbidity and mortality are increasing [4] and this increase contributed to
environmental exposure. Asthma is a complex multifactorial disease in which allergic factors
and non-allergic triggers interact, resulting in bronchial obstruction and inflammation [19].
Asthma is the leading chronic disease of children in industrial countries; however, the disease
is also common in children in developing countries [19], and may be extended to involve
adolescent. The pathogenesis and underlying causes of childhood asthma is not fully under‐
stood, however, early life environmental exposure and life style may be implicated in the
etiology of asthma [20,21]. Sensitization induced by allergens is essential step for the devel‐
opment of asthma, however, asthma exacerbation correlated to outdoor and indoor allergens,
while indoor allergens influence disease prevalence and severity [22] However, timing of such
environmental exposure during early development may also be important in allergic sensiti‐
zation and later asthma development [23]. Early exposure to endotoxin from farm environ‐
ments has been associated with reduced childhood asthma risk [24], however, endotoxin
exposure later in life may increase asthma occurrence especially in agricultural settings [25].

In the present study, influenza and common cold cause allergic disease exacerbation in 46.8%
of secondary school girls. In addition, stress was the predominant (66%) factor that exacerbates
allergy in secondary school girls, followed by outdoor air pollution (55.3%), animal exposure
(36.2%) and house dust (34%). This finding agreed with literature that implicate viral infec‐
tions, rather than bacterial infections as exacerbating factor for asthma [26,27]. However, with
increasing age asthma exacerbation was mainly associated with other factors such as exercise
due to decline in trigger role of respiratory infections with age in children [28].
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Exposure to various constituents including tobacco smoke, wood smoke, air-born allergens,
dust mites, mould, and other indoor pollutants is known or suspected to trigger wheezing or
exacerbate asthma in children [27]. The level of exposure to these compounds differs in regional
Iraq from the situation in developed societies, as children spend more time outdoors with
increasing age. Despite the increased exposure to asthma triggers, there are few population-
based data examining whether exposure to environmental factors may be associated with
asthma in Iraqi adolescent.

Exposure to chemical substances and pesticides exacerbate asthma attack in 53.2% of cases
with allergy. Taking these together with air pollution suggest that allergy exacerbated in all
cases with these factors, indicated the importance of pollution in the control of allergic diseases.
Furthermore, these findings clarify that Kirkuk governorate is an area with high pollution,
which warranted application of pollution control program. There is no population based study
for adolescent girls in Iraq to compare with. However, there was a population based study in
children [4].

Alsamarai et al [4] found that exposure to wood, oil smoke, cats, dogs, herbicides or pesticides,
and animal and farm environments were associated with an increased risk of asthma among
children in Samara city, Iraq. The findings suggest that the aetiology of childhood asthma is
complex and may include both early life environmental exposure and early allergic sensitiza‐
tion. Combustion of wood liberates nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, sulfur dioxide and
particulate matter, all of which have been associated with increased respiratory illness [29].

Exposure to oil smoke has been shown to significantly increase the risk of asthma [30], while
particles from wood combustion significantly reduced lung function in elementary school
children [31]. The present study indicated that oil heating was a significant risk factor for
asthma development in adolescent girls. In contrast, both air condition and electricity heating
were with negative impact on asthma development in adolescent girls. The results of this study
are consistent with previous observations showing that early transient wheezing and/or
increased airway reactivity in children and exposure to products of combustion may be
important in the pathophysiology of asthma [20,32,33]. The girls exposure to animal exacerbate
allergic diseases. However, animal exposure was not shows a significant association with
asthma development for whole data and when sub divided into urban and rural community.
Although, animal exposure was an important risk factors for allergy development in urban,
rural and whole study population. Alsamarai et al [4] observed associations between exposure
to cats and dogs and childhood asthma which are consistent with other studies [20,34-37], but
contrast with other studies which found pets were protective [38,39]. Presence of cats, dogs,
sheep and / or cattle with the house were with significant association with asthma development
in secondary school girls in Kirkuk. A review of 32 articles suggested anon-significant increase
in asthma risk of 11% was associated with the presence of pets in the first two years of life [40].
However, it is difficult to explore the association between exposure to pets and childhood
asthma, even in prospective studies, because of issues of temporality and possible confounders
associated with keeping pets [20].

A positive association has been reported between asthma among adults and the use of
herbicides and pesticides [41,42], although data on pesticide exposure and childhood asthma
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are limited [20]. In the present study, exposure to either pesticides or herbicides was associated
with an increased risk of asthma in adolescent girls. These results are consistent with report
concerning primary school children in Iraq [4] and other geographical areas [20,43]. Several
studies have suggested a reduced risk of asthma with exposure to a farming environment in
early life [44]. It has been suggested that exposure to a farming environment causes higher
levels of exposure to bacterial endotoxin, eventually leading to the production of several
cytokines that shift the balance towards the Th1- over Th2- mediated immunity, thereby
reducing asthma risk [24]. In the present study and previously reported one in Iraq [4], such
an inverse association with farm exposure was not evident, as there was a significantly
increased risk of asthma in adolescent girls and children with farm-related exposure. In
contrast, previous studies have reported that growing up in a farming environment is
associated with an increased risk of asthma and that endotoxin exposure may increase asthma
risk [20]. The discrepancy between studies may be due to differences in farming practice, crops,
lifestyle and other "rural" factors that differ between this Iraqi environment and that in Europe
and other regions from which previous reports originated. A further difference in Iraq may be
the proximity of stables to the home and time spent in stables [24]; in this population stables
were mostly attached to the family home and sometimes located within the house.

The protective effect of breastfeeding on the development of asthma has raised substantial
interest, but the scientific evidence relating to the effect of breastfeeding is controversial [45].
The epidemiological studies have provided controversial results showing negative association
consistent with a protective effect, whereas some studies have reported either no association
or a positive association between the duration of breast-feeding and the risk of asthma [46-48].
The present study indicated that breastfeeding is with a protective effect on development of
asthma and allergy in secondary school girls. In contrast, breastfeeding is a risk factor for
asthma development in Iraqi children [4]. Both methodological issues and the complexity of
the phenomenon may be responsible for these contrasting results [49]. Differences in several
factors, including; the age at which various diseases were experienced, hereditary factors as
well as environmental factors may influence the association between breast-feeding and the
development of asthma, thus explaining the conflicting results reported to date. The finding
of the present study may differ from that reported for developed countries because of
variations in the duration of breast-feeding; generally about two years in Iraq. In addition,
there is the potential for incorporation of local environmental pollutants into breast milk.

The duration of breast-feeding varies substantially in the reported studies, which becomes
critical when fitting the variable if the relation is non-linear as previously suggested [49]. The
duration of follow up and the age of onset of asthma are also important, as if breast-feeding
could delay the onset of asthma, the prevalence of current asthma would be lower among
breast-fed than non-breastfed young children, but similar in later life [19]. There is evidence
that hereditary asthma or atopic disease [49] and exposure to environmental factors can modify
the relation between the duration of breast-feeding and the risk of asthma. [4]. The controver‐
sial results referred to above may relate to the non-linear relation between the duration of
breastfeeding and the risk of asthma [49].
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The finding in this study is of a significant association between food allergy and asthma in
adolescent girls is consistent with that reported by others in children [50]. Similarly, the
association between a family history of atopy and asthma and developing asthma, with the
association higher for asthma than for atopy was consistent with findings of others [4,51,52].
These study findings strengthen earlier reports suggesting that genetics might play an
important role in the development of asthma in childhood [53], with parental asthma being
the strongest determinant of asthma. The current study also adds to the literature suggesting
that exposure to environmental tobacco smoke increases the risk of adolescent and childhood
asthma [4,53].

Reported studies suggest that home environment may act as a risk factor for triggering of
asthmatic attach and/or asthma development [54-56], in addition violence may be an asthma
attack risk factor [57]. The present study indicated that child hitting by their parents was a
significant risk factor for asthma development in urban and rural population when analyzed
separately. In addition, stress was a significant risk factor for asthma development in Kirkuk
adolescent girls.

Inflammatory mediators released as an outcome of stress and subsequently potentiate allergen
induced responses [57,58]. Asthma may be prevented by primary and secondary approaches,
however, the physicians mostly relies on performing secondary prevention approach. Our
present study indicated that the predominant exacerbating factors are stress, pollution and
animal exposure, all can be controlled through a healthcare and social programs and health
education.

Studies in literature indicated an association between indoor and outdoor air pollutants and
the evidences of such association were variable between the studies [59-66].

The present study indicated that smoking was responsible for exacerbation of allergic diseases
in 19.1% of adolescent girls. However, child exposure to tobacco smoke is not a significant risk
factor for development of asthma and other allergic diseases in adolescent girls. But when the
data is collected together, linear regression analyses and not logistic regression analyses, shows
a significant association between tobacco smoke exposure during childhood and development
of allergic diseases [any one] in adolescent girls. In a previous study reported for Iraq, family
history of smoking was associated with asthma (OR=1.52, 95% CI 1.17-1.97; P=0.001) [4].

Other studies suggested the association between asthma development and exacerbation and
exposure to tobacco smoke [67-86].

The Institute of Medicine concluded that cockroach allergens are causally related to asthma
attacks. [63] Our present study indicated that exposure to cockroach form 12.8% as exacerbat‐
ing factor of asthma in adolescent girls. In addition, cockroach exposure during childhood was
with significant association to development of allergy in Kirkuk population (Linear regres‐
sion), urban population (Linear and Logistic regression), and rural community (Linear
regression). Furthermore, present house presence of cockroach was significant risk factor for
development of allergy in Kirkuk population (Linear regression), urban community (Logistic
regression), but not for rural community. This could be explained on the basis that the density
of cockroach is more in urban than in rural communities. In Kirkuk urban community, present
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house presence of cockroach was with highly significant association with asthma development
(Linear and Logistic regression) in adolescent girls.

Our present study indicated that mold was responsible for 17% as exacerbating factor for
asthma in adolescent girls a finding that was consistent to that reported by others [63,66]. By
using both Linear regression and Logistic regression models, asthma development in adoles‐
cent girls in Kirkuk, Iraq, was with positive association with risk factors that include: oil
drinking during childhood, oil heating, fan cooling, child respiratory tract infection, child
exposure to agricultural dust and work, family history of asthma, child activity, depression,
food allergy, heartburn, IBS, stress, presence of house wool, presence of grass and tree within
house, family history of atopy, and presence of water cycle within house. However, when the
data of urban and rural communities were analyzed separately, asthma development in urban
community was associated with risk factors such as child respiratory tract infections, child
hitting by his parents, child exposure to agriculture dust and work, child activity, aspirin use,
heart burn, house presence of animal and cockroach, family history of atopy, and ho, family
history of atopy, and house presence of wool and tree. The pattern for risk factors for asthma
development in adolescent girls rural community was different, indicating that there are
differences in risk factors influence between urban and rural population.

Several risk factors have been identified as protective against asthma. The present study
indicated an inverse association between crowding index and development of asthma in
adolescent girls (Linear regression), urban population (Logistic regression), and rural popu‐
lation (Linear and logistic regression). The same pattern was demonstrated for allergic diseases
pooled together. Ball et al [56] showed that exposure of young children to older children at home or
to other children in child care settings protects against the development of asthma and frequent wheezing
later in childhood. They hypothesized that within the first 6 months of an infant’s life, the immune
response of children without atopy shifts from one associated predominantly with type 2 helper T cells,
such as that in adults with atopic illnesses, toward one based more on cytokines derived from type 1
helper T cells, such as that in adults without atopy. [56,87] This could explain the prominent
association between crowding index and asthma development in rural community in our
study, since early exposure of young children to old one are more common in rural community.
Riedler et al [88] study suggest that early-life long time exposure to stables and farm milk
induces a strong protective effect against development of asthma, hay fever, and atopic
sensitization. An interesting findings of this study was that house ownership, air condition
heating, child residence in rural area, electricity heating, and breast feeding were acting as
protective factors for development of asthma and allergic diseases in adolescent girls living.

The present study findings and the reported studies have documented that a decrease in
allergic impact of environmental exposure can be achieved by application of specific inter‐
ventions and subsequently may control asthma attack. However, many children and their
families, particularly children who live in poverty and rely on emergency departments as their
primary source of health care, and the decline in healthcare delivery in Iraq after the American
invasion, may not be receiving adequate counseling about how to avoid environmental
exposures. Furthermore, performing a campaigns of educational programs for parents and
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individual with asthma about environmental controls may play an important role in asthma
prevention, control and management [89-91].

To prevent unnecessary exposures to outdoor air pollution, clinicians may provide appropriate
guidance to asthmatic subjects and their parents regarding exercise during periods of high
pollution. With proper management, many environmental exposures can be decreased. [92]

Some researchers have shown links between exposure to allergens, pollutants and respiratory
symptoms, while in contrast some other researchers have demonstrated that better hygiene
and clean indoor environment may contribute to the increased prevalence of allergic diseases
and respiratory symptoms. The present study will enhance our understanding and knowledge
with regard to the two different hypotheses related to asthma and respiratory symptoms.

The study is significant for several reasons: (1)- Address the influence of different variables on
prevalence of respiratory symptoms among secondary school students in Iraq. (2)- Assess the
extent to which personal, environmental, socio-economic factors and indoor air pollution will
affect the prevalence of respiratory symptoms in school students. (3)- Enhance our knowledge
and understanding about the two contrasting theories; the hygiene theory and the theory that
higher exposure to air pollutants and allergens is related to asthma and respiratory symptoms.
(4)- Summarize the preventive measures to reduce exposure to air pollution and allergens in
school environments located in different and also efforts in improving indoor air quality of
schools thus reducing the absenteeism and respiratory symptoms in students.(5). Clarify the
air pollution impact on health of Kirkuk community.
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